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institute in China, to spend a




with central and city
government administrators,






listed on the Social
Science Research Network
(SSRN)’s Top Ten download
list for the topics “Buddhism”











improvements in justice and
equity in the City of Buffalo.
Hallett will research the
working conditions of
Buffalo’s low-income
residents and will develop a
local agenda for protecting








125 Yale L.J. F. 343 (Mar. 3,
2016), was quoted in a U.S.
district court decision
regarding the First
Amendment rights of tech
companies that are ordered
to turn over user cloud data
without  informing customers
or the public.  Microsoft Corp.
v. U.S. Dep’t of Justice, No. C16-
0538JLR, 2017 WL 530353, __

















of Action on City
Hall: International
Women’s Day,” a day of pre-
scheduled constituent
meetings with all nine Buffalo
Common Council members
to discuss the the need for an
annual gender analysis of










headquartered in Rome. He
will chair the organization’s
governing Board of Advisors,
a group of academics and






An Argument for Statutory
Recognition of Options to
Purchase Conservation
Easementswas named one of
the top 25 best environmental
law articles of the year as





Concentration of the U.S.
Equity Marketswas listed on
the Social Science Research
Network (SSRN)’s Top Ten
download list for the topics
“Securities Law: U.S.,”
“Markets & Investment,” and
“Regulation of Financial
Institutions.”
Locally, nationally and internationally, our faculty members make their mark in the
classroom, through their scholarship, and by taking action within our community. 
Below are a few highlights of recent activity illustrating their far-reaching effect.
Professor Irus Bravermanembarked on an intense six-day
trip to Israel/Palestine with seven of her students to
investigate environmental justice issues related to many of the
political challenges of that region. Students met with Israeli
and Palestinian officials, members of nonprofit organizations
and local students, and visited Bedouin and Jewish
settlements.
